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1 This Week atNew Arrivaj Below we give two editorials taken

(from our exchanges. Each is from a

State orphan asylum paper. We think
(they will be found interesting to the

Charlotte Observer President Gra-

ham, of the University of North Caro-lina- ,

wants a woman's building at
Chapel Hill. He is calling upon the
alumni to provide it, and the public
may expect the alumni to make re-

sponse in kind.

TELEHONES-- i

Oraeral Manager's Office 44 (readers of The Sunday Dispatch. The
Affvprtisine Department 17b first is from Chanty ana cniiareji, un- -

(Contributed).
The celebration of the Protestant

Reformation should appeal to ail who
delight in breadth and esteem freedom.
For the larger and freer world of the
20th century owes no liUle to the 16th
century. As a matter of fact, the re-

ligious revolution of reformation days
was really and truly, in the last an-

alysis, the revolt of the human mind

F. K. J. FUCHS & COCirculation Department 176der the heading "The Changed Atti- -

Mauaging Editor ..44 tude," and is as follows:
City Editor --05 i

High Point Enterprise. There are;
FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE. j "There has come over the country

a wonderful change in the attitude of
a lot of Americans who reiuse to
economize on food, and abuse Mr.
Hoover for his recommendations, be-

cause they do not want to be "dictat-
ed to." When the government finds
it necessary to establish a sure-enoug- h

dictatorship in order to carry
the food supplies through, these are
the people who will be responsible.

member of the associated press. , our people toward the war situation.
The Associated Press is exclusively enti-A- t firgt many 0f US were disposed to

JiSi be rebellious. We felt that it was an
this jap.-- and also the local news publish- - egregious blunder to become involved
ed hereii).. All rights of republication of . struggle that suddenly burst upon
Bpecial dispatches herein are also reserved.! a That feelr

BY MAIL ' !in& t0 some extent still remains. Wo
$6.00 have no patience whatever with thoseDaily and Sunday .. ..

against absolute power in the intellec-
tual order and the effort of men bound
for the abolition of absolute power in
the spiritual order. However, this ab- - j

olition sought did not prevail entire- - ;

ly anywhere, and in some of the Eu-- 1

ropean states it almost utterly failed,
especially in the Latin, such as Italy j

and Spain. But the impulse gained
for the abolition of absolute power in i

the spiritual order has not spent itself, j

The day is not yet done. That which ;

was begun in the revolution of the 16th i

is finding its consummation in the
2.0th century.

The revolt Rerainst autocraiy 400
'

Daily and Sunday, Six Months. . .$3.00 hot spurs wno cracitea tneir neeis io--

Of shoe polish for fancy shoes, White, Ivory, Brown, Gray, made according ro
the receipe of Dr. Griffith the Leather Expert. After buying a shoe it is up to you
to keep it looking new by .using polish. A noted manufacturer said: We rarely
have a shoe returned to us that has been kept clean and polished, which shows that
polish aids the wear of a shoe.

For Cleaning Kid Shoes of all colors, Canvas Shoes, Silk goods, wool goods, Cot-

ton goods we recommend. "Mufti the Cleaner." It brings back the original
shade. Try a bottle, 25c and 35c.

gether and wanted somebody to fight Greensboro Record. The Univer-
sity of Missouri has put in about 2,000
tons-o-f coal as a precaution against a
possible shortage of cars and a con-

sequent sharp advance in the price of

but without the least intention to get
into the fight themselves. Men like
Billy Sunday, for instance, who clam-
ored for war, but who are as close

Daily and Sunday, 3"Montiis ., ..$l.o0
Sunday Ohlv, One Year $2.00

DELIVERED BY CARRIER:
Daily and Sunday, per week J5c

Or When Paid in Advance at Office.
Daily and Sunday, One Year $7.0D

. . mi. j x"

will fuel, later in tne year, inis strode oito shot and shell as they ever get.;
Rut the Germans themselves by their i foresight, it is probably hoped, willDaily ;inu Sunday. Six Montns. . . o.ov

Daily and Sunday.' 3 Months $1.75 cold-bloode- d brutality, and their inso-- j enable the class in practical econom
years ago was primarily in the realm ji

Sunday only, One Year lent determination to dominate tne
earth, have brought about the changed 1 Dof religion4as represented by a power-

ful ecclesiasticism. Today7 the world
is in a death struggle with autocracy

ics, next winter, to view iue uuai situ-
ation,, as it affects the mass of the
people, with greater calmness than if
the teachers and students were un-

comfortable from lack of heat

Entered at the Postoffics in Wilmina-(attitud- e of the public mind. ill"Making the world safe for democton, N. C, as Second-Clae'- - Matter.
of every form. This new and insist-- j

ent demand for democracy will not be jForeign Representatives:
Lorenzen, Green & Kohn, 225 Fifth

Avenue, New Yrk; Advertising
Building, Chisago.

content until every autocrat on tnio
planet lias vacated his throne of pow
er. The signing: of a peace pact be K. J. FUCHS

Member Audit Bureau of Circulation?1.
tween the warring nations of the pres-- !

ent will be only the ushering in of the j

triumphant march of freedom. The
Reformation marked an epoch; this j

world conflict for democracy begins-
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1917.

Phone 800--J 128-13-0 S. Front Street.

Salisbury Post Fifty billion dol-

lars has been suggested as the sum
that the German Kaiser would exact
from the United State's in case he and
his allies win this war. It will cost us
less to pay now than to pay later. It
will be cheaper to win than it will be
to lose. The cheapest and easiest
way out of a difficult situation is the
shortest way out. This is true of in-

dividuals and it is true of nations.
The better we finance this war the
less it will cost in blood and money.

v 1 'iv

racy is a fine phrase, but it did not
quite reach the spot. It was not
strong enough to justify the vast ex-

penditure of blood and treasure that
the struggle will cost; but makiug the
world safe for religion, for common de-
cency, for virtue and honor and truth

this is something worth fighting for.
And German domination would mean
the destruction of everything that
we hold dear. It would destroy free
speech, free thought and free relig-
ion. It would bind the church to the
State in bonds that could not be brok-
en. It would destroy every hope of
aspiring youth except that of the
foundlings under the ample roof of
the house of Hohenzollern.

"Slowly this catastrophe to human
hope dawned on the minds of the peo-
ple. Gradually the vision of chains

an era. The ultimate end is sure. The
throne of every autocrat rests on theLaFollette demands that charges be

brought against him. It seems to us

there have been enough already to
satisfy any ordinary man.

sand.
Liberty's struggles have been long j

Tl wiimmn n inmi mi iiaiiimiw muasmTTSrmmimmmmiM-vf- i inn n imrirmini TrBiainiwmnipriiiTfcniiiii'tB uti

and bloodv. and tyrants have held
them useless: but the divine rights --V-jwere quite distinct. i them a freer and larger world,

ii t j. n n , I f Unn--
The laical spirit manifest in many

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY IN
THE WAR.

New Bern auto speeders should
have more regard for the lives of the
policemen who are sent out to the
speedway to arrest them.

ways, at times in the' satires aimed Z

at the vices of the clergy; the con-'-,

or man 10 De iree inusi pievaix, The Rennaissance was characterized
at great cost. Before, a vast institu- -

a wiae revival of classical learning,tion had been interposed between the;by
individual and the object of religious j Especially true was this in Italy the
faith and hope, but the Reformation 'successor of classical Rome. Along
changed all this; it opened to the in-wit- h this revival of classical learning

Winston Sentinel "We had iust as
well realize that we cannot have all
the comforts of peace in the midst of
war." This statement, made a few A'. ... M. .V. .V. .V.scions or unconscious opposition to the

established religious system; the lit- -and slavery loomed upon the horizon:
dividual a direct access to the heav- - developed a new mood of thought era ry and scientific movement w.hichand then we concluded that whatever muuui a OM".i Tshould be carefully byend,la,tor. ponderedthe cause of the war its ultimate

One Year Ago Today in the War.
Oct. 21, 1916 Count Karlenlarged the area and multiplied the

snhipp.ts nf thnnpht and invpstiffntinnUiose wno get ureu ui iifanug duuuiin case of German victory, would :nean
the wreck and ruin of the race. It food conservation and other war ac

An exchange wants to know if hunt-
ing for a still is a stillhunt. If that
editor cfild see how the moonshineis
run when the revenuers come on them
he woald know that it surely is not.

tivities. There are no few people who
v.-fi- linrrl tr hplipvf that Rprmanv

were all symptoms of the new order Austrian premier, assassinated V,

and the promise of the things that jFredrich Adler, a mdical editor; lirii-wer-

to be. So in the fulness of time.'ish advanced on a front of ne;u-l-

the revolt came and a freer world re-'thr- . ,miles in Somme dj

do not seem yet to realize that we are

enly good offered him in the Gospel, 'mood radically distinct from, and fa-N- o

priest could longer close the door tally destructive to the slavish sub-o- f

the Kingdom against the faithful jserviency, which had long prevailed,
soul though such differed to the point 0f the human mind to the dominion of
of heresy. This cost much, and theipapal assumptions. A new school of
larger struggles of the race for fre- - thinkers known as Humanists came
dom from every sort of tyrany has cost 'regnantly to the front. There was
and is costing more. This, though, developed a vast and irresistible con-alwa-

strikes a note of cheer: Truth viction of the rights of the individual
and right and justice and freedom may, to think upon and decide for himself,

gone clean crazy, but it seems she has,
and the only thin gto do for a crazy

suited.
in armed conflict with a powerful mil-
itary nation and that sacrifices along
various lines are necessary if we are
to win, and win quickly.

I speech at Shadow Lawn President Wi.
I son declared he did not expect ihe

4 ! United States to get into the war.

man is put him where he will be in-I- t

is to be supposed the Kaiser of doing anybody any harm."
joyed his visit to his confrers in mas--j

sacre of women and children, the T"e following is from The Orphans'
Turks. Birds of a feather were flock- - j Friend. It shows the German Crown
ing together when he and the Sultan Prince up in his true light and in do- -

Greensboro News. The feud which De trampiea in tne ausi anu en uh-line- 's supreme questions, ut course,
has arisen between George Creel'sjder the tyrant's heel for a time but this was alien to and amounted to high !

' '
committee on pudiiu miuiuiduuu ctuu :oiliy for a time Tne future is tneira. .treason against the historic assumn LINES WORTH REMEMBERING.the United States navy publicity bu"were hobnobing. One Hundred Years Ago Today.

1817 Wilhelm Roscher, celebrated
German political economist, I Little minds are tamed and subdued
v. : tt 1 . j - i 1 iuuiu iu nanover. uiea at ieips-- Dy misiortune Dut great minus us?
ic, June 4, 1894. iabove it. ,

Even heretics done to death have a tions and rule of the mediaeval church,
way of not staying dead. And if it be true, as is so often claimed

The civil powers, subservient to the that Rome never changes, the same
Papacy, carried out the decrees of the Us true to this good hour,
ecclesiastical council and burned i Inevitably, this awakening incident
those flames are hot still John Hussjto the new learning subjected the dog
and Jerome of Prague at the stake and mas and usages of the church to the
for a time stifled in Bohemia the whole most drastic review and occasioned a
movement represented by these arch-- 1 revolt against the spirit and teachings
heretics and revolutionists. But oome-!0- f the church. To some the church
how or somehow else, mental fermen-- j became the object of the most caustic

reau serves to emphasize the obnox-iousnes- s

of Creel's methods and to
accentuate the popular plea that this
expensive instrument of boredom be
discarded. Secretary Daniels, at the
instigation of Creel, we are informed,
has issued an order providing for the
suppression of the offerings of the
navy publicity bureau in the form of

Evidently thor.o Austrians who at-tack-

the Germans in the Adria:ic
port, having found they could no
whip the Italians, thought they would
tackle somebody Ihey could get the
best of in a fight.

K--1842
Seventy-fiv- e Years Ago Today.

Horace W. Robbins, who attain- - j

ed high rank among American
landscape artists, born at Mo- - j

ing so portrays the character of the
class of Germans to which the heir
to the German throne belongs. It is
Jthis class of Germans that has forced
upon the world the war for suppres-
sion of human liberty and ,the estab-
lishment of the rule of autocracy--autocra- cy

with them meaning tne Ho-

henzollern family, now headed by the
Emperor, and after his death to be
centered in this Crown Prince, who
for months and months has been driv-
ing his soldiers in solid masses against
the French fortifications at Verdun in
the vain hope of breaking his way
through to Paris. Never in the an- -

SMOKE AID.
feature stories, submitted for publi in New Yorkbile, Ala. Died

City in 1S04..cation in the - --x- x H-Sunday papers, contain--1 tation eve.eludes, and h.as;thrqugh the raillery and staire; in other minds
carefully prepared! i last feifr'ceirfurie8-gtn- e tmMir pite of suited an enlarged conception of theing information- -

the edicts and bulls of Rome. Destin- - legitimate territory of religion itself:interest in thedesigned to arouse
naval service.

The Germans will make a poor out
of it in trying to excuse their murder
of Miss Cavell, the Red Cross nurse,
by pointing to the execution of Math
Hari, the professional spy and hired
agent of the German foreign office.

1867- -

Fifty Years Ago Today.
--Meeting at Oss of the King of
Prussia and Emperor of

pd to break out again, the cause of am jn the many was stirring the de-Hu- ss

and Jerome watched and waited sire for a larger liberty and a free:-th- e

opportune day which came in thejiife than that offered by the narrow
next century. Strange to the tyrants ind cheerless dogmatism of the
but true to history, discontent and re- - church.
vol breed in the life-bloo- d of the race The Protestant Reformation was in-an- d

wont submit forver to absolutism, ievltable in an age cf autocracy dom-eve- n

though it bo clothed about witn iinr.tpd by a rolitious hierarchy which
the nacred vestments of religion and fettered the mind of man and claimed
exercised by the vicegerent of high the right to close the door of the King-ipave- n.

At any rate, the one well es-dc- m against the souls of men. Man

Governor Bickett would feel well re- - nals of historv has there been such

Greensboro News. It is an easy as-

sumption that national thrift would
be a shining and valuable virtue. If
a popular passion for small economics
could be engendered it would check
the careless waste that is a national
characteristic. And it would tend to
prevent many people from eating so
much more than they ought to. It is

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
1SS2 Dedication of the World's Co-

lumbian Exposition at Chicago.
paid for the trip to our city and hisja remorseless, cold-bloode- d sacrifice of
speech Friday night if he could real-jhi- s men by a commanding general as
ize the boost he gave the cause. No jthis man has made on that field for the
doubt, his speech caused many a bondjsole purpose of gratifying his own and
to be subscribed here that would not his family's ambition and through
otherwise have been taken. vengeful anger "and hatred of the

j French for their defeat of his attempt- -

jtablished fact of history is the relig-- ; created in the image of God, conscious
well known what created tnnit m , :on:, revolution known as the Reforma-- '

K- OUR DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY.

- - i

--Vt. if. ,v .'. if.

France. There was a condition ofilion This means so much to all Prot-fb- e confined in any such dungeon aswidespread poverty follOAving a devas- - j stants who prize the open Bible, the this. Especially true is this when tho
tating war. The victors had imposed ; open way to the mercy seat in unoi minds of men have caught a vision of
hard terms, a staggering money approach to God, and thea fuUor and freer life,
dtmnity, a national humiliation hiv- - J ;eer world in which we live that wo This is just what was taking plac3
ing for cne of its outward and visible; re no' willing to let the occasion pass 1490 years ago. The New World

the cession of a portion of without a backward glance along the'; yond" the seas with its illimitable

The fellow who has to have sugar led invasion of their country,
j The Orphans' Friend says oi this

John Burns, Celebrated English
leader and statesman, born in

59 years ago today.man:
in his'n has one consolation over the
prosper) ive sugar famine he hasn't i

any use these days for sugar in that Louise N. Parker, one of the mostThe Crown Prince recentlv invited rich territory from the vanquished
nation. It was patriotism, the wound-
ed and affronted pride in the father- -

way, no active have become the. rs from the" Munich Opera to successful of English playwrights, j

born in France, 65 years ago today, j

way in which they have set ip the reaches appealed mightily to the
-- ongs of sweet deliverance. thought and imagination of the peo--

In overy consideration of the Ref- - jpie of the Old World; the new astron-ormatio- n,

we should not loose sight of lorav opened up vast limits of space
the fact that this movement is many never once dreamed of and enunciaf- -

ficers under the revenue laws and come down to his headquarters by
special train and sing for the benefit ! land- - k was the imperishable spirit ofReed amendment.
of his frazzled nerves. Bavarian news George E. Drummond, who estab-- l

lished the iron industry in Canada, Isided and not confined to any one peo-- ed doctrines at variance with existingpapers were scandalized at the proce- - degrees to assume the burden of the
indemnity laid upon their country. born in Ireland, 59 years ago today.ThP Hifrh Point Pntpmrico cQtrC i dure- - calling attention to the inability pie, ceriainiy nui iu a, lew uiuiviuuuis. dogmas; and the new learning, with

This was a time of great men and jits revival of the culture of the anci--.x x ml. 1 iu xto movp TiPrpscnrific! no rnnirllv 10 thov and the assumption of that burden
was the birth of popular thrift. reai movements, me oiu jent past and the fresh impetus to the Ralph II. Cameron, Arizona capital--!of the way Luxburg "put it over" theare needed, and the Crown Prince was

Swedish legation at Buenos Aires and j so indignant at the suggestion that
the foreign office at Stockholm. We'mere matters of food shortage and

iBit me iiuiwui ui iJuieiiLidi luitch ii Human mind rendered impossible the:ist and political leader, born at South-- 'afar and responded to the call at home, j past subserviency to the dogmas of port, Maine . 54 years ao today '
'Men were thinking ne wthoughts and the church to continue. A religious ! President Menocal of Cuba, who is

fresh loggings were kindling m the i revolution waited upon the call of cer- - Jay N. Darling ("Ding"), noted car- - making a shipment of 100,000 Cuban

"

STATE NEWS.
transportation be given precedence

4

are not so certain that they were ' put
over" by that German agent. There
are "nono so blind as those who will
not see."

.u uui.iiwjfit'U " Lain powenui voices aestined to usher toonist born at Norwood, Mich., 51 cigarettes for American soldiers ia

not endure. The new wine was des-li- n a new age. These came an-- 1 with vppts tav T?ai i li" ii iu uuisi iiic uiu w iiic aiviiia. ju.-iu-i (Recently several train loads of col-

ored soldiers passed through Concord
on their way West. The colored sol-

diers from this section, it is stated,
will be sent to Camp Grant, in Illi-

nois. Concord Tribune.

as the new wine of early Christianity
broke asunder the old Jewish forms,
even sojhe new life in the days of the
Reformation, broke asunder the med-
iaeval ecclesiastical forms and defied

If

over his musical moods that two of
the Bavarian papers have been sup-
pressed. The Crown Prince has al-
ways been more or less of a fool and
never more than when he doe3 such
stunts as this. Imagine over here in
America conditions of war bearing
down upon the people as they do in
Germany today, and some pleasure-lovin- g

dignitary summoning opera
singers from a distance to appear at
his headquarters and give opera!
Wouldn't there be some , lively doings
by the people?

"This episode is an index of the at-
titude of official Germany. The peo-
ple have been made to contribute then-bloo- d

and treasure - in a suicidal war

Ready For You
Maybe it was a good idea for the

Senate committee to give LaFollette
a whole month and more to cogitate
over the unenviable position in which
he has . put himself before the Ameri-
can people. He may either come to

' his senses or repent of his sinning
" Sgainst the American people ere that
time.

the burdens too grievous to be borne.
Things too numerous to mention

were happening to hasten the, com-- 1

ing of the days seen in the distance,
seen by a few favored seers. In face,
elaborate preparations were in the
making for this momentous event.

The use of gunpowder changed the
system of war; the magnetic compass

The present tobacco season has
been one of unprecedented success,
both in regard to sales and prices. On
several days the sales were around a
hundred thousand pounds at the two
warehouses. Xn Tuesday of this
week with the season near its close,

With The Original VORTEX Hot

the quantity sold was 68,000 pounds. 'revolutionized navigation; the printing Blast HeatersOwing to the fact that farmers have 'press marked the beginning of an era
rushed their tobacco on the market not yet completed; Magellan sailed
ever since its opening, because of the around the world and thus gave cor-hig- h

prices received, the season will ;rect geographical ideas; and Columbus

jof pillage, lust, and inhumanity at the
lbe5est of s"ch things as this selfishPutting Zeppelins back in the air land arrogant Crown Prince, in orderraid.ng serv.ee must mean that the that militarism may wipe its heel upon

Germans are suffering a shortage of j democracy and dominate the world, re-th- e

proper kind of aircraft for such gardless of the inherent rights of lib- -
be an unusually short one for this discovered America and opened up a
market. Duplin Record.warfarp C) Thpir PYnprio. 5ViMQu!m' dna JUSlice,

new world. One can scarcely estimate
the significance of the inventions and
discoveries in a world yet dormant andJ ."Nearly all of the masterpieces ofmM fihnwpH th fho o t Sadness and sorrow extend to ev- -
i

We Are

' pSilgrana opera are bloodcurdling and
wind up in a sad end. The librettosa success as an air raider. They

"were taken out of the service someiare tragic in the extreme, chronicling
time ago for that very reason.

nwwipfcyi-.- , -

' '

ery home in Red Springs this (Fri-jDOUn-

day) morning over the news of the! Cheaper books made possible more;
death of Mr. D. P. McEachern, who jreaders and a wider diffusion of know!-- ;

passed away suddenly last night be- - ?dg,e' Je pture of Constantinople:
by the Turks scattered Greek!;ween the hour of retiring and morn-1- ! Uf

usual! ?re over the West and sentjing. Mr. McEachern was in his
of , many learned men to settle m EuropeS IfJ T und e?, MrS- - Mr where their influence was felt. More-- !

SS? nnrXSM0 hf,a
- r, new ideas gradually found their j

I him them a the ignorant masses, dis-- !cold embrace-o- f death. Debased was tributed from the forty universities!
one of our best kaov. , a;--- best loved 'now in Europe, and a new vision was
citizens. Born in hdsOxi county 81 !,. . o u i a

THEY REQUIRE ONLY
1-- 3 OF THE USUAL
AMOUNT OF FUEL.

BURN COAL, COKE OR
WOOD. .WE CARRY
EVERY SIZE AND STYLE
AND ALWAYS HAVE RE-
PAIR PARTS ON HAND.

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEM BY BUYING A
VORTEX !

itr.

the villiany and inhumanity of certain
characters; and when the curtain fallr,
death and gloom control the stage.
The Crown Prince is putting on grand
opera himself, only there is no music
in it. For him and those of his type
there is a sad end coming. He and
nis kind are superfluous on the stage
and time will soon brush them into
impotency. The world will never be
safe for democracy until Kaisers,
Crown Princes anT supermen are strip-
ped of their-powers.- "

4 J,
'

l!
years ago, and living here all his life,

Says The Duplin Record: "We have
missed a good deal the many fine
young men that went from among us
to the army training camps. It seems
that the draft got many of our most
industrious young fellows. But, there
is no appreciable lessening of the
number among us who never seem to
have anything to do. We are in fav-
or of another draft law to. draft and
make to do productive labor of some
kind eveTy idle person in the land.

fast conditions so binding.
he knew the county and its people,
and took much interest and: pride in
their advancement. Red Springs

The Rennaissance the new learning
- had its beginning in Italy, but it soon
vitally affected Germany, France,
Spain, England, and the Northern
countries. This great moral and intei- -

lectual movement marks the intellec--i
tual awakening of Europe and it,
equally marks the final and fatal de-- '

The .only,
4

way we pan . account for
Germany's sudden attack on Russia
in the-Balti- c is f.ghe realizes that

At It Was.
Tho boy stood on the burning deck

His ringlets were of aburn gold
His whiskers were a sight to se-e-

This is a war era and service in the; she, must have victory of some kind JACOBI HARDWARE CO.cune or rapai despotism, its sweep 1 n.
t

They looked like scrambled eggs embraced the Reformation
tocheer her people and to head off the
growing discontent. The time had wiia coia . without it the Reformation had notBut with eggs selling at fifty per been possible. Eut it would, bowev- -

field or workshop is necessary the
same as in the army." It's a pity the
government does not have power to
draft the many loafers and put then
to work on farms or in factories.

come when they could be fooled no 10 and 12, South Front Streetlonge with ,oflicialliest about success I: a,S " "
'

ier he a .mistake to i confound 'ihe Ren- -
yuite stylish for that period. . naissance and f the Reformation. TheJasainst the British and ' French. .

f
nil n ' !"" --.v.wwa v. v v , uiurcwcuio. nunc-- : concurrent,
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